Mending as Practice and Expression
Pocosin Arts Online - August 2021
Material Suggestions
I want this experience to ft with what you have on hand and what you want to learn! I will link to sources of
some supplies I like below, but there is no need to purchase anything unless you want to and think you will use
it. You can also check the links to compare supplies to those you may already have. And of course you can get
supplies anywhere you like.
The most important thing you will need is some fabric scraps or worn-out textles to practce mending on (not
your absolute favorite thing to start with). There are two broad categories of fabrics, based on how they are
made; woven (like jeans, dress shirts, and sheets) and knited (like sweaters, socks, and T-shirts). We will talk a
lot more about these in class. Each type lends itself to somewhat diferent tools and techniques. If you can, I
encourage you to fnd a few scraps of each type to practce on, ideally in fabrics that are similar to the items
you want to mend. These will also be a good source of material to cut patches from.
I will be in touch before our class starts to fnd out about the projects you want to work on. For now, here are
some general suggestons of materials and tools you may want to have on hand. In the meantme, feel free to
contact me with any questons! tashamillergrifth@hotmail.com

Threads
You may want to use anything from sewing thread to wool yarn
in your mending, depending on what you want to fx. You can use
a strand or a few of sewing thread on fne fabrics for nearlyinvisible or decoratve mending. For hand-knited textles, look
for a yarn of the same size used to make the item or slightly
thinner. Tightly twisted yarns wear beter than sof, fuzzy ones.
Sashiko thread is thick and tghtly twisted. Pearl coton is a litle
sofer, more common, and also works well for big, visible
sttches.
My favorite sewing thread (available lots of other places too):
htps://www.etsy.com/shop/CrafyWoolFelt?secton_id=11997362
I’m into natural dyeing so I think this persimmon-dyed sashiko
thread is super cool:
htps://shiboridragon.com/collectons/sashiko-thread-kakishibu
Shibori Dragon also has conventonally dyed sashiko thread in
lots of colors, and pearl coton.
For mending hand knits, litle bits of yarn lef over from knitng
or other fber craf projects (either yours or a friend's) are
perfect.

Sashiko thread on work pants

Needles
You will need a needle with an eye big enough to get your thread or yarn through comfortably, and with a tp
sharp/fne enough to pass through the fabric you are using. I keep a variety on hand for diferent projects. Feel
free to try any needles you already have, they may work just fne!
For sttching with fner threads I like embroidery needles:
htps://www.123sttch.com/item/John-James-CrewelEmbroidery-Hand-Needles-Size-510/JJ13550
For thicker threads on thicker/more tghtly woven fabrics (like denim), it helps to have a strong needle with a
shaf not much thicker than the eye, such as sashiko needles. I have used these, there are lots of other optons:
htps://shiboridragon.com/collectons/sashiko-notons/products/notons-sashiko-needles-tulip-long-assortment
For hand knit items, it’s easier to use a tapestry needle with a blunt point that can move between the sttches:
htps://www.123sttch.com/item/Bohin-Tapestry-Needles-Size-222426/BOH-00880
Milliners needles work well on very fne knit fabrics like T-shirts:
htps://www.123sttch.com/item/Bohin-Milliners-Hand-Needles-Size-10/BOH-00622

Tapestry needle used to mend a sweater

Needle Felting
If you have wooly items to fx, but you aren’t a kniter or aren’t interested in duplicatng knit sttches with a
sewing needle, another fun opton is needle feltng. I will include some instructons for this in our class. It’s
totally up to you whether you want to try it or not!
If you do, you’ll need wool roving/bats, at least one feltng needle, and a thick brush, piece of foam, or loose
fabric bag flled with rice to needle into. You can source these separately, or get a kit such as this one (full
disclosure, I haven’t ordered from this seller, but all signs are good):
htps://www.etsy.com/listng/260499001/needle-feltng-kit-beginner-starter

Other Notions
• A small sharp scissors to cut threads and fabric patches. Ideally keep a scissors just for this, and guard it from
others in your household who might use it to cut paper or the dog’s hair …
Optonal, depending on your fabric and working style:
• A thimble
• An embroidery hoop
• A needle threader
• Magnifcaton for close-up tasks

